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A Note from the VPAR  
Hi, my name is Julia Miranda and I 
am the Vice President of Alumnae 
Relations. I am a Criminal Justice 

major with a minor in Political 
Science. I was initiated in the fall of 

2017 as a junior. Joining Sigma 
Kappa has given me so many 

different opportunities that I am so 
grateful for. The goal I would like to 

accomplish is to strengthen our 
relationship and make you all feel 
connected to the chapter. If you 
ever have a question please feel 

free to email me. My email is 
mira5383@fredonia.edu 

LISK,  
Julia Miranda 



 

What We Have Been up to: 

Sisterhood Retreat  

By: Noehah Knight  
The Spring 2018 retreat was held at the College 
Lodge. A variety of activities reflected each of 

our values. Each of the sisters learned a little bit 
more about themselves and each other by 
drawing houses, in which they wrote about 

themselves and shared with each other. 
Opening up really brings you closer! We created 
Easter goodie bags for the women of the WCA 

homes filled with robin’s eggs, who doesn’t love 
candy?!  With the help of our leadership 

consultant, Jill, we learned a little more about 
how to balance friendship and sisterhood. We 

ended the day playing games like musical chairs, 
a big sister / little sister “greekly-wed” game 

challenging how well they knew each other, and 
trying to eat all the gummy bears out of whip 

cream with your hands behind your back! It got 
a little messy. It was both a productive and fun 

time, as it should be with your sisters. Can’t wait 
for the fall retreat!! 

 



 

Theta Iota's 30th Reunion  
 

By: Julia Miranda  

On April 21, 2018, Theta Iota celebrated 30 years of Perfection. I was able to work 
very closely with Michele Pratt in organizing the event. The reunion was held in 
the Williams Center on the Fredonia campus. We were able to mingle and meet 
with new and old faces. During the reunion, we watched a slideshow of all our 

sisters and we were able to reminisce about the amazing times we have all spent 
together. We were also able to hear the story of how Sigma Kappa began on our 
campus and appreciate our sisterhood more. Overall, It was such an amazing an 

event and I am so happy with the turn out we had and being able to meet so 
many amazing women. 



 

Jammin’ for Jessa  
 

By: Taylor Latour  
 

Jammin for Jessa is an event we hold 
annually in honor of our sister Jessa 

Webber, who battled brain cancer. I did 
not personally know Jessa, however from 

what I hear, she was truly an amazing 
person and sister. It was an honor and 

privilege to be able to organize this event 
for her and to raise money for her 

foundation. Jessa’s parents created the 
foundation, Jessa’s Quest, to raise 

money for brain cancer research and 
organizations that are dedicated to 

caring for cancer patients. Groups and 
individuals from campus performed as 
well as a few of our sisters. Overall, we 
had such a wonderful turnout thanks to 

the Greek community and campus 
community. 

Pictures above are from our National Day of 
Service event at the WCA home in on April 8th, 

2018. 



    

Study Abroad  
By: Megan Little 

 
For the spring of 2018 semester, from January to May, I studied and lived in the city of 
Florence in Italy. I’m a math adolescent education major, but I knew going into college 
that studying abroad for a semester was one of my biggest goals, so I saved a couple of 
my general education classes purposefully so that I could receive credit in my abroad 

semester and be able to stick to taking my major classes at Fredonia State. I lived in a little 
apartment in the city center with two other girls, one from New Hampshire and one from 
Brazil. I had classes in Florence Monday through Thursday. Every Thursday night, I began 

my weekend adventures to different countries and different parts of Italy. Every 
Wednesday, I finished classes by 9 in the morning, so I’d take a day trip by train to 

different Italian cities. I really wanted to make the absolute most of my time in Florence, 
Italy, and Europe. I was fortunate enough to experience most of the greatest museums 

and historical sites in the city of Florence. By the time I left in May, I’d also made it to over 
20 cities and towns in Italy alone, along with 17 countries in Europe and even the country 

of Morocco in Africa - all in a matter of four months. It was a whirlwind, so much 
excitement and adventure packed into four months. I learned so much about myself and 
the world in my time living across the ocean and my love for experiencing as much of the 

world as I can has only grown. 



 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

  



 

 
 

Spring Recruitment  
 This spring semester, Theta Iota was able 

to do Spring Recruitment. Our Vice 
President of Membership, Lena Cambron 

put together fun events that we were 
able to meet potential new members at. 
The events that she put together were, a 
spa night where we made scented bath 

salts. Also a craft night where we all 
painted wine glasses, and lastly a 

Popcorn and Pajamas night, which we 
were able to relax in our p.j.’s and mingle 
around. Overall spring recruitment was a 
success and were so excited for Formal 

recruitment in the fall!! 



 

 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 Welcome Spring 2018 Initiates 

 

Order of the Triangle  

On April 28th, 2018 eighteen of our 
seniors went through the Order of 

the Triangle Ceremony and 
became alumnae. The day was 

filled with laughs smiles and tears 
of joy and happiness. We are so 
excited to see what the future 
holds for the newly graduated 

alumnae. 

On April 29th, 2018 we happily 
welcomed eight new members into 

our sisterhood at our initiation 
ceremony. There is endless 

potential among our new sisters 
and we know that they are going 
to contribute great success to our 

chapter. We gladly welcomed 
alumnae, Laurie Gregory, at our 

Initiation Ceremony as well. 



 

Meet the Executive Board  
President: Sara Lebowitz 
Senior, Major, Child Education with a concentration in Biology  
Executive Vice President: Meghan McGuire  
Senior, Major in Finance, Minor in Athletic Coaching  
Vice President of Programming: Sarah Gerass  
Junior, Major in Graphic Design  
Vice President of Communication: Rachel Orth  
Senior, Major in Biology  
Vice President of New Member Education: Logan Pennella 
Senior, Major in Early Childhood Education  
Vice President of Membership: Lena Cambron  
Senior, Major in Biology  
Vice President of Alumnae Relations: Julia Miranda  
Senior, Major in Criminal Justice, Minor in Political Science  
Vice President of Finance: Abbey Hens 
Senior, Major in Communication Disorders and Sciences, Minor in English 
Vice President of Scholarship: Samantha Palumbo 
Senior, Major in Biology  
Vice President of Philanthropic Services: Taylor Latour 
Senior, Major in Communication Studies, Minor in Visual Arts and New Media  
Panhellenic Delegate: Jade Osadchey  
Senior, Major in Communication Disorders and Sciences 

 


